Watermelon Sugar(ish)
20-21 so fly
Mitzvah 21 for life
Rebuilding camp, can’t deny
We’re the best SAY IT ONE MORE TIME LET’S GO! (x3)
Good 4 U
Mitzvah Crew
We look happy and healthy
Party
Yeah we’re turning twenty-one
Mitzvah crew
With that sunny-d spirit
Hear it
LIKE A PHAT DYNAMITE BLAST
We’ve lost our minds
We spend the time
Cheering in the heat, those triple degrees
But we’re so unaffected, this mitz really got it
Build it
Mitzvah crew-ew-ew-ew
Bank Account
Got a new jacket for mitz (For real)
We running this camp with the mitz (For real)
You can't even rock wit the mitz (No)
They loving the orangeist mitz (On God)
We pull up with hammers and mitz (Skrrr)
Orange da steeziest mitz (For real)
I be ruached down (ruach)
You know we the craziest mitz (mitz)
I got 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 staff in my mitzvah yeah
Plus adam Robb yeah
In my mitzvah yeah
In my mitzvah yeah
Buckwildin yuh
Buckwildin yuh
Cruel Summer
and we drove on up

into the wild
for a spicy summer
no, not mild oh
and we scream
for all that it’s worth
WE ARE MITZ
ain’t that the best thing you ever heard
MITZ IS SO READY FOR THE DEMO
it’s new, that buckhorn orange hue
that feeling we got it’s
ooh ooh oh
mitzvah summer
Levitating

left foot right foot we’re invading,
mitzvah European war babies,
Azerbaijan has new representation,
soviets preparing for world domination

The Baddest (in froggy fresh accent)
Mitzvahhh
21, yeah we back up in this
Y’all already know
Cause we are the greatest of them all
If you ain’t bout hammers, then we don’t mess with y’all
Y’all think we don’t got ruach, no cheers in dining hall
But if you see our orange, you know that we ball (x2)
Drank *
Orange DRANK
Water DRANK
Mitzvah DRANK
2-1 DRANK
Fanta DRANK
Sunscreen DON’T DRANK
Soulja CRANK
SOULJA CRANK
Quiet Down *
Counselors: ROAD WORK AHEAD
Campers: I sure hope it does!

